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Jack and JillSuzanne Plays Eight Grid
Four Missouri

to Be, Opponents

ktci wer swollen and it irrnicd.
horrid world I

"I admit I've brea setting back
the time, honey. We've done about
fifteen miles would you like to ride
hick on the train this is a J'ttle
place on the main line."

Jill breathed a sigh of relief, and
then laughed at her own plight.

"Well, it' my fault," she admitted.
"I sues we've done enough walk-

ing for this week. Hereafter let's
confine our exercise to dancing?'

And Jack agreed.
(Cuprrlskt, Thninpon FcMur

o

Seven of Huskers'
Games Scheduled

Valley Teams
Lincoln, Jan, 3. Seven ot the au-

thorized eight football games in

which the University of Nebraska is

permitted to participate next season
definitely have been cloed and pre--

indications are that the Corn-huske- rs

will have either October 14

or Octolltr 21, open on the 1922
schedule. Athletic directors arc dick-

ering with several strong teams for
the remaining game, completing
what they declare to be onu of ths
heaviest schedules in the institution's
history.

Syracuse,' Notre Dame and the
University of South Dakota arc the
foreign foes that have been signed
with the Cornhuskers next year,
Four Missouri Valley aggrcgat'ons
Kansas university, Kansas Aggies,
Iowa Aggies and Oklahoma univer-

sity make up the present slue.
Play Irish Again.

Augmented by another powerful
representative eleven, Nebraska fol-

lowers believe the 1922 clashes will
overshadow in accomplishment the
schedule of the 1921 season. While
the University of Pittsburgh .tnd the
Cornhuskers were unable to agree on
dates for a 1922 game, in Syracuse
it is believed the westerners have

mi h 0d . Jm

Lanbonaml
Sclunacler Meet

in Slate House

lIea)Wfighta Aiiear in Civil-

ian Clothm Iloforc State

Hoxing Coinmiiifuon He

gurding Lant Bout.

Lincoln, Jan, 3. (Spcul Tele-
gram.) The hearing on the Lam

fight in Omaha Dc
cemher 17 was Jirld in the senate
chamber at the Mate .fiotue thit af-
ternoon. A decision will be rendered
some time Wednesday morning, ac-

cording to State Hexing Commis-
sioner I.tint Doyle. Commissioner
Doyle, Inspector JIm Kilmartin of
Omaha and Secretary o Public Ve-ta- rc

II. II. Amies ,,at at the hearing.
Andy Schmadeir. ",oiiivilIe boxer,

charged with folinK' Cieorge Lam-so- n
in the bout (in Omaha, wa rep-

resented by Attorney McNichols
ami was present! at the hearing. Max
lowle also asstcd in speaking for
.Schmader. Snnader'i representa-
tive admitted that Andy "lost hi
bf. id' in the Omaha battle - and
Sthmadcr amitted that he "couldn't
keep hi bad.wheti "he was in the
l int? with J.amson." Had blood be-
tween trfe two was evident from
every Statement. ' . , .

representative stated
t in his belief it would be an
injury to the game not to give
Vchniader another rhance to fight,' to
prove that he (Schmader) could
fight clean. He recommended that
both Lamson and Schmader be Riv-
en, three months' suspension for the
irregularities which went on in the
Omaha battle. ' ; , '

Kernard Westovcr, representing
Lamson, stated that he'saw no cause
for Lamson . being suspended, and
charges that Lamson had gone to the
mat without being thrown or
knocked down. . Lamson admitted
going to the mat once without being
thrown or knocked down. This, he
stated, was when he missed a hard
right to the body and lost his balance.
Lamson demonstrated several points
or the fight at the invitation of tc
commission.

Lamson Ucnied that he had inten-
tionally led Schmader into fouling
him. This, he stated, was poor fight-ni- g

and that he did not indulge-i-
tiiose kinds of fights. "I went to
Omaha to win, to win fair and win
decisively," said Lamson. "I trained
harder for this light than I ever

. " t-- ". . . . "' '

Suzanne Lenglen, the French tennis star, who is now wintering in
Nice, is learning to play the game of coif in order to sooth her ragged
nerves. The pnotograph shows the fair Suzanne in action . -

Denver Promoter Offers

$100,000 for Title Bout
.

Between Denipsey and WillsMoving Pictures Used by
Iowa State Track Coach to

Develop Cyclone Tracksters

ESUEPY-TIM- E. TALES
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TURKEY
PR0UDF00T

f ARTHUR SCOimiLK

CUAI'TKK X.
" The Worm Turns.

Henrietta Hen had no loe ftir.
Turke Proudloot, Hegiuninn with
the days of her i'hickenluHd he had
always ordered hrr about, telling '

her not to do this and not to di
that. Even after she was grown
up and had a (amity of her own,
Turkey I'roudfoot treated her as if
she had just begun to scratch for
herself.

If Henrietta Hen found a spot
where somebody had spilled a tew
kernels of corn, Turkey I'roudfoot
was more than likely to ruh up to
her and cry, "Go away I" I've had
my eye on that corn for some time.
I saw it first."

On such occasions there was noth-

ing Henrietta Hen could do except
to stand aside and look .on while
Turkey Proudioot ate the corn. He
was so much bigger than she was
that he could bowl her over easily.

On her own account Henrietta
didn't really think it worth whilo
to try to make any trouble for Tur-
key I'roudfoot. Hut when she led
her first brood of chicks into tlw

ard to teach them to find food foe
themselves, Turkey Proudfoot's
lordly ways made-he- r very angry.

"Move your family over on the
gravel drive! "

Turkey Froudfoot. or-

dered her. . ." " ' . '

Henrietta Hen said flatly that she
wouldn't.

"There are no bugs no worms
in the gravel," she told him.

JO. .'
"Where's tha .worm?" lie;- - a8K4dU

chicks have a right to go. iaoy whore
on this farm."

. Turkey Proudfoot looked' at lierdu
amazement. Never before had Hen-
rietta Hen spoken to him 'in sudi a
way. '. s, . ..

'
"Hoity-toity!- " ' - lie ''exclaimed.

"Aren't you : forgetting- - your .man-
ners, Henrietta?" ., ',

'

"No, I'm notl" she snapped. ?I':ve
stood too much from you all' my .life.
I warn you now that the' yornrhas
turned". ,." ';

TurkevProudfoot danced ouickiv
at the grpund.

"Where's the worm?" he asked.
"Point him out to me before he gets
away.'.' ,

"There!" cried Henrieta Hen.
"That's just like you. If anybody
spies a 'worm, you think you fought
to have ft," t.."Come! - come!" Turkey Proud-fo- ot

coaxed her. "Don't' let's quar-
rel' over'a mere triflesWh as' a
worm, Just you show 'rne Tvhere
you saw him turn, and I'll: show, you
how' to snatch up a worm in the
neatest and quickest fashion." t

Henrietta "Hen tossed, her .Jiand-som- e

head. '' .
"The worm I 'was talking about is

right before you;" she sniffedV,'"lf
you can't see it,.,.I shan't help :y0u."
.

. Of course she . Had been talking
of herself when she remarked that
the worm had turned. She meant
that she had always allowed Turkey
Proudfoot to treat her like a ,worm
under his feet. But at last she had
nde up her mind that he shouldn't
oHer her about any longer. . .

'fMeauwJiile 'Turkey Proudfoot was
fast losing his temper. ,

"You've caused me to lose --a' fine,
fat worm, and you shall suffer'for
it!" he scolded. "The only thingf,for
you to do is, to off? me a fificVffat
chick in its place.".. , ;

At that Henrietta set up a' great
clamor. r ;
.'"I'll do nothing of the sort!'' she

shrieked. And then she screamed
for the rooster.' "Come quick, Mr.
Rooster! Help! Help! ".

(Copyright, 1921, by Metropolitan . Kswi-pap- er

Service.)

Ames, la., Jan. 3. Slow moving
pictures and slides of track events,
particularly those of Olympic feats,
are playing a prominent part in

training the trackmen at Iowa State
college this year, according to
Coach Art Smith. It is Coach
Smith's purpose this year to develop
an track team.

Last year, after gaining world-
wide recognition of Iowa State's
two-mil- e relay team and milers, the

; "It'l time to get up, dear," aid

Jill, waking. "U' (iv minutei
six!'

"Oh, I'm sleepy, Jill. Thi. it the

fourth day of this mnrUe exercise

stuff, and I'm tired out before I

start my day' work." ,

Jill was inexorable.
"I've lost three pounds and foui

mornings' rest," grunted Jack. "Be-nide- s,

1 ruined a pair of hoe , clam-

bering up and down hills."
But he submitted and was oou

downstairs to join Jill. Over the
hills they rambled, climbing up rock
ascents, and almost tumbling down
on the other sides, until they com-

pleted a rapid detour of at least five
miles, and came back glowing from
the exercise in the brisk morning
sir.

"You'll have to hurry that break-

fast and make it double on the eggs,
dear. I'm late for my train." .

Jill hurried, and Jask was soon
racing down to the station.

The next day was a national holi-

day, and Jill's eyes glowed at the
prospect of an unusual athletic
stunt.

"We'll take a long walk in the
morning," she told Jack, "Let's try
a fifteen-mil- e jaunt, and then eat at
some edd country tavern while we

are about half way through and
about to start back,"

"Can't a bddy rest on a holiday,"
exclaimed Jack peevishly. "That's
what a holiday is for so the labor,
ing classes might have a good sleep
and be glad that the nation had
something to celebrate."

"Jack, you're weakening, I
thought you were on your athletic
teams in college 1 You're growing
old, and losing ypur pep I"

Jack dreamed of football and base-
ball days, until Jill awakened him
as the roseate dawn peeped through
the window.. .

"Now for our fifteen-mil- e walk,
honey," she said. "I'm half dressed
already, and had the nicest, iciest
cold shower you can imagine. Hurry
up. sleepy head,"
. Jack made no complaint, but there
was a menacing glint in his eyes.

, He selected his very oldest shoes,
and dug up a pair of woolen army

' ' 'socks.
Soon they were striding out, along

the quiet streets -- of the suburban
hill and quite alone in their ram-

bling.
"

"Everybody ; else in town has
sense enough to rest on a holiday,"
grunted Jack.
. Jill merely laughed.

It seemed hours and hours, be-

fore Jack spoke again.
- He was hitting a rapid pace which

made Jill redouble her efforts to
keep up with, him. At last she asked
timidly: ..

"How! far have we gone? About
eight miles, isn't it?"- - ' " '

."Eight? Ridiculous! We've been
walking' exactly fifty-on- e minutes,
and we've made about three miles
and a half. We never make a better
rate than four even when we go
faster than this."

Jack led the way, along a curving
country road, into a district with
which Jill was unfamiliar. The road
was rough and muddy. -

After what seemed several more
hours Jill began to feel weak around
the ankles, and hungry.

, "Jack, . dear," she said faintly.
"Let's sit down and rest. It must
be getting near noon. What time
is it now?"
j "It's just forty minutes later than
when we looked before," and he
showed her his watch.

;"I wish , there were a bench, in-

stead of nothing but an old fence
lo sit on," said Jill plaintively.

"There's a little town up this road
libout a mile," said Jack mercilessly.
"Don't stop now. We'll get a bite
to eat there, and then keep on go-

ing until we make it eight miles.
Then we'll turn and walk back."

Jill's feet were beginning silently
but effectually to protest.

But this was her "walking party"
and she was game.

"

The distance to the town length-
ened into what must .have been
nearly three miles. t

At last they found the hotel a
quaint house. The ham
and eggs seemed better than any
filet mignon either had ever eaten.

"Dearest, what time is it now?"
"Another fifteen minutes," said

Jack. Jill suddenly caught sight of
an ancient wall clock and gasped.

"Why, Jack,", she exclaimed.
"Your watch must be slow! It's
eleven o'clock. No wonder I'm
tired!" .,

She caught a sly twinkle in his
eyes, and became indignant.

"You mean thing!" she cried, and
rose to her feet. She sat down
promptly. . She knew that her an- -

Dog Hill Paragrafs
By George Bingham

Jefferson Totloeks and wife have
purchaned a new set tf cups ,and
saucer. The last set held out

longer than
"

was expected, as the
children had to drop some of them
two or " three times before they
would break,

A country store, with low ceiling,
a big stove with long bench behind
it, and with several good liars on
hand, some sharp knives and soft
pine, and no customers to bother
with, is the Rye Straw storekeeper's
idea of a pleasant time indoors on
a snowy night.. - .

Columbus Allsop's wife says peo-

ple ought to sit .down at weddings
iitstead of stand up, as, after they
marry they never have much time
to sit) down. - '

. ; r

.ommon oense

By J. J. MUNDY.
Are You Too . Easy in Business.

It is an easy, matter to go too far
in. your.desire to be considered good-nature- d.

' '- -

It is easy to be.se affable that you
are imposed upon.

For your own good it"" is better
to be considered a crank rather than
an easy-goin- g "Oh", never mind I
don't-care- ," sort of a person who
gives up rights rather than fight for
them.

If you do not hold out for what
is due you,-wh-

o will?
WThy should you not be given a

square deal, even at a loss of friend-

ship?
The sort of friend who would

break with you because you insist
upon having what belongs to you, is
no good as a friend anyway, so bet-
ter know it now.

You are' better off without such a
sham friend.

In business deals, forget friend-

ship and do what is for the best
good all around.

Don't, take chances of being a loser
der not to offend a friend, a

friend, because you dislike
to. insist upon business being carried
on in a business-lik- e manner.;

It is all right to be a friend to
others, but not at the expense of your
own family and yourself. ;.
(Copyright, 1921. International Feature

Service, ln.c.)

Parents' Problems

How can children be trained not
to interrupt? -

In the way; by pre-
cept and example. Tell them that it
is exceedingly rude. Above all,
never do it ;yourself. Never inter-

rupt anyone, even the youngest child.

Business Classes Meet.
The salesmanship class under Prof.

Paul Ivey was held at the Omaha
Chamber of Commerce last night,
and the accounting class under'Prof.
D. F. Cole will meet Wednesday
night. These courses will be con-

tinued to their end on Tuesday and
Wednesday nights, respectively,
henceforth.

.'Finis" .Written to McMillin's

Grid Career in Texas Clash

Golf at Nice

team failed to win the state meet
because members were not able to
score high in the field events.

Motion pictures of track and dual
cross-countr- y runs are being taken,
and the pictures will be used by the
coaches to" determine the form 'of
the 'participants in - the various
events. The pictures of the Olympic
athletes are intended to help track
candidates to gain form and ideas
of speed.

t re team said today that "had we
been in the same shape as we. were
in for the Harvard game I. am con-

fident we wpuld have won. v But A.
and M. played, a good game. They
deserved their victory." ...

"Bp" McMillin, hero of the Harvar-

d-Centre game, who played his
last game n-the Centre uniform
yesterday, ' finished his career as
great a sportsman as ever, Mor'an
said. ;l

"McMillin 'came to me after the
game and said: T have been given
credit for winning many games for
Centre. I want, to take credit for
losing this' one. It was all my
fault.'"

McMillin took with him back to
Danville, his. bride, formerly Miss
Marie Meirs, whom he married 'm
Fort Worth yesterday. Next season
McMillin will be coach at the. Ccn- -'

tenary college' of Shreveport, La.

Hutchison and v
Barnes Win Over j

San Francisco Golfers

San Francisco, t, Jan. 3. Jock
Hutchison and Jim Barnes turned
the tables on MacDonald "Smith and
Sam Whiting, San Francisco golfers,
yesterday, deieating them one up m
a best ball foursome. The
score was the same as that by which
the local men defeated the champions
last week. ' " '

Roper Kayoes Dugan :
in Third Round

Memphis, Teun., Jan. 3. Captain
.Bob : Roper, Chicago heavyweight,
knocked out Minn Dugan of East
St. Louis in the third round of a
scheduled eight-roun- d bout last
night.

months. The most startling advance
among the first 10 players was that
made bv Lawrence B. Rice of .New.
ton Center, Mass., who is ranked No.
9, whereas a year ago he was placed
in .34th position. iMat V. Niles ot
Boston dropped from No, 9 to 10th
place.

From a geographical standpoint
the ranking shows that the east still
maintains the lead in tenuis.

The ranking of the first 20 players
m mens singles tor ivil as com
pared with 1920 is Shown in the fol
lowing table:

William T. Tilden. M, Philadelphia Pa.,
192t - ranking. 1: 192ft rankinE. 1.

William M. Johnston. Pan Francisco,
Cal . 1921 rxnkine. 2: 132 ranking. 2.

Vincent Richards. Ynnkers. JJ. Y., 1321
ranking, 3; 1920 ranking. 12.

Wallace F. Johnson, Philadelphia, '
1921 ranking. 4; 1920 ranking. 10.

Watson Wathburn, New York, N, T.,
1921 ranking. 6: 1920 ranking, 7.

R. Korria Williams. 2d. Boston. Mass.,
ranking. 9: 1920 ranking, .

I.'hiya Kumagae. New York, N. T.,
1921 rankine. 7: 1920 ranking. 4.

S. Howard Voahell, Brooklyn, N. ' Y-- ,
1321 ranking, 8; 1920 ranking. i;s.

Lawrence. B. Rice. Newton Center,
Mass.. 1921 ranking. J; 1920 ranking, 84.

Nathaniel w. Niles, Boston, Mass., 1931
ranking, 10; 1920 tanking, .

Willis E. Davis, San Francisco, CaL,
1921 ranking.. 11; 1920 ranking. 6.

Robert Kinscy.-Sa- Francisco. Cal., 1921
ranking, 12: 1920 ranking. 19.

Howard Kinney, San Francisco. Ca'.,
1921 Tanking, 13; 1920 ranking. 25.

Walter T. Hayes, Chicago. I1L, 1921
ranking. 14; 1920 ranking. JO.

Si. W. Pearson. Philadelphia. Pa, 1911
ranking, 15: 3920 ranking. 40.

tv. J. Clothier. Philadelphia. Pa., Hit
ranking, IS; 1920 Tanking, IS. -

Pean Mathey. Cranford. N. J., 19!1
ranking. 1,; 192n ranking. 14.

Frank T. Anderson. Brooklyn, X T.
1921 ranking. H: 1920 ranking. IS.

Fred C. Anderson. Brooklyn, N. T.
1921 ranking, 19: 192 ranking. 41.

equally as strong an eastern oppo-
nent.

Notre Pame again is on ths Corn-busk-

calendar, bring the attraction
for the Turkey day clash. South Da-

kota, which appeared in Lincoln dur-

ing the 1920 season, again haj signed
with Nebraska for a game next fall.
The Kansas Aggies will increase thj
Nebraska conference schedule to font
games instead of three played this
season. The games 'with Missouri
Valley schools next year are the
same as those met in the 1921 sea-

son.

Open With Dakotans.
South Dakota will open the 1922

season in a game here October 7,
under the present schedule. Okla-
homa at Norman follows on October
28, then the Cornhuskers journey east
to meet Syracuse on November 4.
The contract calls for a Syracuse
game in Lincoln in 1923, Kansas
university at Lawrence is the Arm-
istice day game on the schedule, fol-

lowed by the Kansas Agg:ea here
for the Homecoming day game on
November 18. Iowa State comes to
Lincoln next year on November 25,
while Notre Dame completes the
card in a Turkey day game on Ne-

braska field.

the National Athletic club of Den-
ver," Kanner said, "I am ready, even
anxious to put on a Dempsey-Will- s

battle lor the heavyweight champion-
ship. I have sufficient financial back-
ing for such a bout, and our club has
a lease on the Stockyards stadium,
where the facilities' are the equal of
anything anywhere in - the "United
states. The stadium has a seating
capacity of 15,000, with space for
several thousand additional tempor-
ary seats available. " ...

I have opened negotiations with
the managers of both Dempsey and
Wills and already have received as-

surances from Paddy Mullins, Wills'
manager, that his fighter will meet
Dempsey here on any terms that may
be arranged. -

1. have seen both Dempsey and
Wills in action many times, and,
along with the opinion of many fol
lowers of boxing, I believe that Wills
is the only man in the ring today
who can be classed as a' worthy op
ponent of the world s' champion.

Kanner has been interested in
pugilism for the last, 15 years, and
tor the last li years he has been fol-

lowing the sport as promoter and
manager.

Here in Denver he has promoted
successfully a number of the biggest'
battles staged within the Rocky
mountain region.

I have never staged a heavyweight
championship battle," said Kanner.
lhat is one reason why! am espe

cially anxious to put on a Dempsey- -
Wills contest. Another reason is that
I believe it would be the biggest
fight ever staged in the world cer-

tainly a better and more even fight
than the 'battle of the century' be-

tween Dempsey and Carpentier last
July. Dempsey, as every one knew,
outclassed the frenchman, but should
he get into a ring with Wills he.
would "meet a man who not only
would be his equal in every way, but
who also might defeat the champion."

:baer
clinic will be

DISARMAMENTlike prohibition
diplomats cancel shower

of babble. So far peace circus has
amounted to exactly three meals per
day. Dove ot peace is hokum. You
never saw any dove that did any-
thing but coo and eat.

Official full dress for arms con
gress should be straitjackets.

U. S. is correct in refusing to sign
international suicide pact. Ounce of
prevention is worth pound of Euro-
pean debt. Nobody seems to know
what that stuff means.

Easy. means size of arms
delegate's skull. There can be no
war provided everybody agrees with
Japan. European idea is to get us
to sink our boats and then invite us
to naval regatta.

Japan scraps warscow Missyu, but
keeps battletug Hitsyu. That's nice.

England gives up everything we've
got, reduces France's navy to kewpiei
armada, sacrifices Venetian, gondo-
las and then laughs up sleeve. When
England laughs up sleeve she is tak-

ing large risk. Might cut her chin
on knife.

Keystone of peace sanitarium is

Very wrong. Ko chance of
getting anything that sounds like

telephone number.

Looks like diplomats will have to
pull another number out of their
high silk lily cups.

Basket Ball Facts You
Should Know

By ED THORP.
Q. Where is the free throw llneT
A. The- amateur rule upeclf.v it to be

15 feet from the faee of the backbonrcl,
directly In front of the goal. The profes-
sional rules ipecify it to be 15 feet from
the renter f the basket, directly in1,'

front of goal.
Q. What are the dribble rules In both

games? , I
A. The amateur rules permit dribbling

with one hand only and. if m stop is
made, the ball must be passed or m try
at. goal made or the dribble is illegal.
The professional roles permit dribbling
with two hands find stopping and start-
ing at win.

Q. Do the amateur rule3 specify the
siie of the court?

A. Ves, the court cannot be larger
than 94 by SO feet or smaUer than 69
by 85 feet.

Q. If a player Is fouled when in the
act of shooting a goal, U the goal al-
lowed if made?

A. Yes. in both 'amateur and profes-
sional game the goal ronnta and. In ad-

dition, a free throw is aUo given.
Q. Who is the sole judge of when the

ball i dead? " -

A. The referee.

Any questions concerning baket
ball rrjl-- s will be answered throurk
this column if addresned to F.d
Thorp, care of Spotting Editor, this
paper.

Dallas. Tex.. Jan. 3.-- The Centre
college football team was on its. way
back to Danville, Ky., today after
suffering its first defeat of the sea-
son yesterday when the Texas Agri-
cultural .and Mechanical college won
a 22 to 14 victory over the Ken-tuckia-

'

;

Sport leaders,, generally, declared
today the result of the game upset
all predictions. The-Texa- team had
suffered but one previous defeat, this
season, by- Louisiana, university, early
last. fall.,. .

. Charlie 'Morari, coach of the Cen- -

'Unwise' for Navy
1 to Enter A; A. U.

Boston, Jan. 3. The Navy de-

partment will not enter an alliance
with the Amateur Athletic union.
This was the answer today of Capt.
C. R. Train, U. S. N., to the A. A.
U.'s proposal that the army and navy
join with it in the conduct of amateur
athletics. -

"I still thiitk, as does Admiral
Washington, chief of personnel, that
it is not wise for a department of
the federal government to ally itself
with the A. A. U." Captain Train
wrote in the letter which was made
public here by President William
C. Prout of the A. A. U.

"Wei. b.oth feel that ,the existing
rules of the A. A. U. amply cover
contact between the Navy depart-
ment and i that organization. The
sound activities of bur organization
for ' the advancement of amateur
sports has our hearty admiration."

President Prout explained that the
alliance was proposed .to the army
anrt lawns the result of an amend
ment to the A. A. U. rules provid-
ing that if they adopted registration
systems which provide for investiga-
tion and the certificate of amateur
registrants service athletes with
such credentials coma compete in t,
A. U. events.

Jack Kanner Trying to Bring Cham-

pion and Black Fighter Together
for Bout in Western
City.

By International News Service,

Denver, Jan. 3. Now that a heavy-
weight championship fight between
Jack Dempsey, the titleholder,' and
Harry Wills has again been brought
to the front, Jack Kanner, Denver's
midget boxing impresario, is out with
a proposal to stage the match in the
Mile High City. Kanner declares he
is ready to hang up a purse of $100,-00- 0

for a decision battle.
While the majority of recent fights

staged in Denver have been IS
rounds or less the Colorado state law

. . .1 f OA J i.
permits douis oi cm rounas aurauon.

"As matchmaicer ana an omciat ot

Value of Sports
Will Be Tested

Notre Dame Professor to De

termine if Athletes Develop
Physical Perfection.

'" i

sm,tli Rpml Tnrt . Tan. 3. Wheth- -
o cnllpcre. nthlph'ro reallv develoo

physical - perfection or simply pro- -

j ... .. ...uu f, k:M A.auce men wuu aumc itw lugu,
veloped muscles is a question which
athletic authorities at the University
of Notre Dame will attempt .to
answer, at least in part.

Rev Rprnarrl Lanee. whose num
erous articles on physical training
nave given imu a aianum aa-.,-

aurVinritv tin trie KllhipCt. is Usillff

the Notre Dame freshmen as material
in carrying out his experiments
which will form the basis for scienti
fic study oi the value ot atnietics.

An accurate record is being made
of the physical condition of every
freshman thio vpar and next Tune, at
the end of the school year, measure-
ments will be taken to determine the
extent to which intelligent training'
can be relied upon to correct phy-
sical weaknesses. The experiments are
expected to give definite information
as to the value of corrective exer-
cises and also upon the kind of

physical penection proaucea oy
t

athletics.

Canadian Winner of

Marathon Ski Race

Lake Placid, N. Y., Jan. 3. In the
international ski cross-count- four
and a half mile race here yesterday
E. C. London of the Uiffside aki
club of Ottawa, Canada, was the win-
ner in 34 minutes and 1 second.
Other contestants finished as fol-

lows:
John Carleton, Dartmouth, second;

O. H. Farnseth, Norway, third; G.
S. Perkins, Dartmouth, fourth; E.
O. Sunberg, Ottawa, fifth; B. Stef- -

fansen, Yale, sixth; W. v. Daniel,
Dartmouth, seventh; H. T. Baldwin,
Saranac Lake club, eighth; 'Paul
Guesne, Ottawa, ninth; S. Arenssen,
Norge Ski club of New Y6rk, 10th,
and K. W. Barton, Harvard, 11th.

New Physical Head
in Charge at Illini

Urbana, 111., Jan. 3. Seward Sta
ley, former national physical direc
tor of Greece, has taken up his new
duties as physical difector of the
University oi Illinois. He succeeds
Arthur James Schuettncr. who has
gone to California as assistant state
physical director.

Staley graduated from the Spring-
field M. A. C. college at Springfield,
Mass., and served as a lieutenant
during the war. Recently Staley
has been doing research work at
Clark university. He is the author
of several books on physical educa-
tion.

Oregon Gridsters Trim "

Hawaiian Champs

Honolulu, Jan. 3. University of
Oregon outclassed the Navy team,
champions of the Hawaiian islands,
here yesterday, winning 35 to O. The
Oregonians scored in every period
except the third, making their final
touchdown barely before the final
gong. The Navy never got nearer
the Oregon goal than 30 yards.

' Chaney-Noy- e Matched.
St. Louis, Jan. 3. Andy Chaney

of New York and Johnny Noye of
St. Paul will meet in a de

Knur tier lanmrv 111 Th
weight sgreeracat 15 J30 pounds.

trained lor. a tight in my lite, and I
did not intentionally lead Schmader
to foul me,"

A number of witnesses seated that,
in their opinion, Lamson did not lead
Schmader into fouling. Neither did
he attempt to use rosin in his mits to
draw blood on the Louisville scrap-
per, according to the witnesses so
lar as they were able to tell. Mem-
bers of the American Legion
athletic committee who saw the fight,

that the decision be made.
(Iiiickly, as they were contemplating
using .Lamson in a fight to be held
in Lincoln January 17..'

will be given within a short time re-

garding these two scrappers. Schma- -
icx.nas neen jnuennueiy suspended.
as has Budge ' Lamson, brother of

.tuic, uie ngni oy
jumping into the ring in' the first
round when his brother was fouled,

Budge was given to
explain his action and stated that he,
like Schmader,-ha- d lost his head and
jumped into the ring when '. his
brother was fouled successively with-
out any protection being given by
the referee. .Budge Lamson's fate
will also be decided by the commis-- .
sion, .

.

Presidents Rest

After Hard Game

Pasadena. Jam 3. Both still unde-
feated, the foot ball teams of Wash-
ington and Jefferson college and the
University of California, which
battled here yesterday to a scoreless
lie today were. , recuperating from
llie annual east against west clash

The Washington and Jefferson
warriors prepared for' sight seeing,
with relaxation from training. Their
plans called for starting back to
Washington, Pa., Thursday. ,

' '.Pittsburgh. Jan. 3. The Pitts- -

burgh alumni association of Wash
ington '', and Jefferson university an
nounced last night that a great pub-
lic testimonial banquet will be given
the President s loot ball squad upon
its return from Pasadena. The team
is due to return home January 13.

Portland Buys Three
f

Players From Connie

Philadelphia,
' Jan. 3. T h om a s

Turner, former scout of the Phila-
delphia Athletics and now manager
of the Portland team in the Pacific
Coast baseball. league, announced
yesterday he had purchased Harvey
Freeman, pitcher, and Charles .High
and Leroy Gressett, outfielders, from
the local Americans.

All three are selections of Turn-
er's, gleaned from the minor leagues
while '

scouting for the Athletics.
Freeman is a - former Kalamazoo
Normal school player. '

Pros' Tourney to Be

Held at Pittsburgh

Pittsburgh, Jan. 3. The profes-
sional golfers national match play
next fall will take place in Pitts-
burgh, it was announced last night
by officials of the Oakmount Coun-

try club. Announcement of the ac-

ceptance of the tournament has been
wired to the Professional Golfers'
association. " ....

Owing to the field of 48 the first
two match play - round will he 18
holes. - '

Mrs. Kenneth McNeil
Makes Best Trap Score

Finehurst, N. C. Jan. 3. The prize
for the best trapshooting score made
by a woman' during the winter
months of 1921 at Pinehurst was

. 4 Afl4w a Xre lTx.nvK.fl. "

McNeil- - of Bridgeport, Conn., who

Younger Generation of Racket

Wielders Replacing'Older Stars t

Straight
as the
apple drops'

Straight Virginia to-

bacco . . . rich and pure
and mellow ... ripe
and sweet and fragrant
. . . that's whyPiedmonts
are ao good!

New York, Jan. 3. Comparison oj
the official tennis ranking lists for
the seasons of 1920 and 1921 indicate
clearly the rapid advance of the
votinger generation of tournament
racquet wielders. Of the 20 players
selected by the ranking committee of
the United States Lawn Tennis as-

sociation for the national men's sin-

gles list more than 50 per cent ad-

vanced in an impressive manner dur-inir't- he

1921 olavine season.. In fact,
but two of the tournament stars hold
the same positions as in the rankings
announced yesterday that they occu
pied at the close ot the ty-- 'u season.

William T. Tilden, 2d. of Phila-

delphia, . national and ' international
champion for the past two years, is
No. 1. while William M. Johnston of
San Francisco holds the second place
in the United States ranking. Pass-
ing below these two players the shift-

ing of positions immediately becomes
marked. Vincent Richards of Yonk-er- s,

N. Y., has advanced from 12th
to third place; Wallace F. Johnson
of Philadelphia, runner-u- p to Tilden
in the national championship, is
placed fourth instead of 10th, as was
the case in 1920. Watson M. Wash-
burn of New. York moved up two
places.

The first drop in the list is that of
R. Norris Williams, 2d, o Boston,
national champion in 1914 and 1910.
Williams dropped three places, being
No. 3 in 1920 and No. 6 in 1921.

Ichiya Kumagae, the Japanese star,
also slipped back in the ranking, pr.-in- g

from No. 4 to No. 7. In eighth
place is S. Howard Voshell of New
York, a gaia of- - five places in 12

lta(dliiaimt
andfor cigarettes

Virginia tobacco is the best

Liggett k Myeri Tobacco Co.,icu an competitors wun 4- - oiu oi a
possible 1W,

Phillip Nr. Portland, Ore., 1921
Hi it-- ' ranking, St.

i


